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ABSTRACT Studies of patch choice decisions among human foragers have failed to explain why foragers do not exclusively exploit

the patch with the highest mean profitability. One possible explanation is that profitability rankings are likely to vary daily; however,

this instability is not captured when profitabilities are calculated as a sampled average over a longer time span. Here I present data on

the patch choice decisions of Ifaluk fishers to evaluate whether men are responding to daily variation in the profitability of their primary

fishing patch. Results show that men choose to fish most frequently in the patch with the highest mean profitability. Men fish in alter-

native patches (alternative from the most profitable patch) when, on that morning or the previous day, return rates in the most profit-

able patch are lower than the overall mean per capita return rate of alternative patches. Results also indicate that when fishers pursue

alternative patches after fishing in the patch with the highest profitability, their mean per capita return rates are generally higher in the

alternative patches exploited. However, variance in the profitability of the most profitable patch cannot explain why men exploit two

patches, the Nine-mile reef and the dogtoothed tuna patch, which on average have very low profitability. These results and directions

for future research are discussed. [Keywords: human behavioral ecology, patch choice decisions, Micronesia]

PTIMAL FORAGING THEORY has provided anthro-

O pologists with a set of useful explanatory models

aimed at analyzing a range of foraging decisions. These mod-

els have generated testable predictions that anthropologists

have evaluated against empirical data collected among geo-

graphically diverse modem forageis (e.g., Bailey 1990; Hames

and Vickers 1982; Hawkes et al. 1982; Hill et al. 1987; Smith

1981, ;1983, 1987). Anthropologists, including archaeologists,

have most frequently tumed to optimal foraging theory to

understand why foragers pursue one resource over another

(e.g., Bird 1998; O'Connell and Hawkes 1981). The prey choice

or diet breadth model specifically models whether a forager

should pursue a particular resource or continue to search for

other resources. The prey choice model predicts that foragers

should only pursue resources that increase their overall mean

foraging retum rate (Chamov and Orians 1973). The empiri-

cal evidence on human foraging decisions has generally been

supportive of this prediction (e.g., Hill and Hawkes 1983; Hill

et al. 1987).
Under certain conditions the prey choice model may be

inappropriate for analyzing decisions conceming which prey

to pursue. When prey are distributed nonrandomly in an en-

vironment, or foraging strategies constrain the prey species

that can be pursued, determining which prey to pursue may

be more accurately modeled as the choice between different

clumps of resources known as "patches" (Stephens and Krebs

1986). Attempts, however, to employ patch choice models

for understanding human foraging decisions have largely

provided mixed results. For example, Smith (1991) found

that Inuit hunters spent the most hunter-hours in the most

profitable patches each season. However, although the most

profitable patches showed no signs of depletion, they were

not exploited exclusively. Similarly, O'Connell and Hawkes

(1984) found that Alyawara men chose to hunt in the most

profitable patch with the greatest frequency, but they did not

hunt in the most profitable patch exclusively. Beckerman

(1983) reported that Bari men also did not exclusively exploit

the most profitable patch during five sample time periods.

One reason that foragers may not exclusively exploit the

patch with the highest mean profitability is because of daily

variation in environmental conditions, such as prey move-

ments or weather conditions (Kaplan and Hill 1992). If daily

fluctuations in environmental conditions do not equally im-

pact the profitability of patches across a habitat, the most

profitable patch on average may not -be the most profitable

patch every day. Thus, daily variation in patch profitability

may warrant that the most profitable patch on average is not

exploited exclusively. Previous work (see Kaplan and Hill

1992; Kelly 1995 for reviews) has been unable to empirically

evaluate the claim that foragers are responding to short-term

variation in patch profitabilities.
This article explores the patch choice decisions of Ifaluk

fishers. The data presented here provide an opportunity to

evaluate patch choice decisions in response to daily fluctuations
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in patch profitability. I will evaluate shifts in the patches ex-
ploited by Ifaluk fishers as a response to daily fluctuations in
the gains achieved in their primary fishing patch. Hypothe-
ses will be evaluated against empirical data on the fishing ac-
tivities of Ifaluk men.

PATCH CHOICE MODELS

Foraging models developed by behavioral ecologists, includ-
ing patch choice models,' assume that organisms will choose
food items and foraging activities that maximize some fit-
ness-related currency. In empirical tests of foraging models,
the currency most frequently employed by human and non-
human behavioral ecologists is net calories per unit time.
The expectation that gain rate maximization is the goal of
any organism's foraging decision is based on the assumption
that natural selection will produce decision-making algo-
rithms that result in optimal decisions with respect to the al-
ternative choices available and the tradeoffs the organism
faces. All organisms face tradeoffs conceming how to allocate
their time. Because foraging often exposes organisms to pre-
dation risks, and time spent foraging is time that cannot be
used for other fitness enhancing behaviors, selection is ex-
pected to have favored design features in organisms that en-
able them to maximize the rate at which they can accrue re-
sources.

The earliest patch choice model, developed by Mac-
Arthur and Pianka (1966), analyzes a forager's choice be-
tween exploiting nondepleting patches, which are known as
habitats (Stephens and Krebs 1986:35). The main result of
the model is that a forager should exploit the patch with the
highest profitability, measured as net energy gain per unit of
time. However, this model was not widely applicable since
most patches do experience some form of depletion as a re-
sult of foraging activities, environmental conditions (e.g.,
seasons), or prey behavior. The marginal value theorem
(MVT) (Charnov 1976; Chamov and Orians 1973) specifi-
cally addressed this shortcoming of the MacArthur-Pianka
patch choice model. As Smith (1991:250-252) points out,
however, the MVT does not answer the same question as
the Mac-Arthur-Pianka model. The MVT answers this ques-
tion: How long should a forager remain in a particular patch
that it has already chosen? Thus, instead of analyzing which
patch a forager should exploit, the MVT evaluates how long
to remain in a patch in relation to other known exploitable
patches.

The critical component of the MVT is the relationship
between the amount of time an organism spends in a patch
and the net energy it acquires in the patch, known as the
gain function. The shape of the gain function within a patch
determines when a forager should leave a patch and exploit
another patch. The MVT assumes that patches will exhibit a
negatively accelerating gain function (Chamov 1976; Char-
nov et al. 1976). The rate at which resources within a patch
can be harvested declines as a function of time spent there.
In other words, a forager's marginal gains diminish as his for-
aging time within the patch increases. The MVT predicts that

a forager should continue to forage in a patch as long as the
retums he expects from the next unit of foraging time in the
patch are greater than the returns he expects from searching
for and foraging in another patch.

Unfortunately, no study of human foraging decisions,
this one included, has accurately measured the gain func-
tions of exploitable patches (Kaplan and Hill 1992:180;
Smith 1991:256-258). The main difficulty in acquiring these
data is that it would be necessary to experimentally manipu-
late foraging behavior. Naturalistic observations of foraging
behavior will not provide an accurate measure of within
patch gain functions if foragers respond to fluctuations in re-
source availability. On days in which foragers expect low for-
aging returns in a certain patch they are likely to avoid that
patch, and, thus, naturalistic observations of foraging behav-
ior within a patch will be biased toward "good foraging
days." One strategy to avoid this bias is to request that fora-
gers pursue resources in areas that they would not normally
choose to forage, or request that they forage on days that they
wouldn't normally forage (e.g., Hawkes et al. 1991).

Owing to the challenges of accurately measuring the
gain function within a patch, as well as measuring fluctua-
tions in the marginal productivity of the entire habitat
(Smith 1991:258), most anthropological studies have simply
compared the average return rates of patches in an environ-
ment to examine whether foragers are making patch choice
decisions that maximize their overall mean foraging return
rate (e.g., Beckerman 1983; Hames 1980). However, the MVI'
does not predict that foragers should necessarily exploit the
patch with the highest average return rate when patches are
encountered simultaneously, since "choosing the patch with
the highest average profitability will not necessarily maxi-
mize the overall foraging return rate" (Kaplan and Hill
1992:180; see also Hill et al. 1987). The MVT predicts that
when the marginal returns from foraging in a patch fall be-
low the average rate of return from the entire set of patches
exploited, including the costs of traveling to the other patch,
a forager should switch patches. Foragers should deplete all
patches until the marginal gains in each patch are equal and
total available or optimal foraging time has been expended.

In addition to a lack of information on within patch
gain functions, tests of human patch choice decisions have
been further impeded by complications in assessing the opti-
mal time that foragers should allocate to resource acquisi-
tion. In other words, without data on the opportunity costs
individuals face while foraging (e.g., the forgone benefits of
parenting, mating, etc.), it is impossible to determine the
constraints that foragers confront when determining the
amount of time they will devote to resource acquisition on a
given day. Although this information is critical when deriv-
ing predictions about patch choice decisions,2 there are no
patch choice studies that have collected these data and used
them to model optimal foraging time. This study is no excep-
tion. With knowledge of these shortcomings, I proceed cau-
tiously and recognize that although the data presented here
provide valuable insights into Ifaluk foraging decisions and
offer an opportunity to evaluate several hypotheses that have
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not been previously tested in the foraging literature, these

data fall far short. of the sophisticated data that would be

needed to properly test hypotheses derived from patch

choice models.

ETHNOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND

Ifaluk is a coral atoll located in Yap State, which is part of the

Caroline Islands of the Federated States of Micronesia, at 7°

15' north latitude and 1470 east longitude. The nearest in-

habited atoll is Woleai, 53 km west of Ifaluk, and Yap, the
largest island in Yap State, is located about 560 km northwest
of Ifaluk. Ifaluk is part of the Woleai region of Yap State,
which also includes the islands of Elato, Euripik, Faraulep,
Lamotrek, and Woleai. Ifaluk consists of four atolls, two of

which are inhabited (see Figure 1). The total landmass of the

four atolls is 1.48 sq. km and the nearly circular lagoon is
2.43 sq. km (Freeman 1951:237-238, 273-274). A 35-meter
channel that is less than a meter deep during high tide and
completely dry during low tide separates the two inhabited
atolls, Falalop and Falachig. The channel can easily be
crossed on foot even during high tide. It is estimated that

Ifaluk receives between 254 and 305 centimeters of rain per

year (Tracey et al. 1961). Daily temperatures range from
21-35°C and remain nearly constant throughout the year.
The two seasons on Ifaluk are differentiated by the presence
of northeast trade winds from October through May.

There are four villages on Ifaluk, two on each inhabited
atoll. Villages consist of 5-13 matrilocal compounds. The 36

50 Meters
I I

FIGURE 1. Map of Ifaluk Atoll showing lyeur and lyefang villages.
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TABLE 1. Fishing method, prey type, location, and time of exploitation of each fishing patch.

Patch Type Fishing Method Prey Location Time of Day Exploited
Yellowfin tuna trolling (moming trolling) yellowfin tuna mid-high sea beyond reef early moming
Nine-mile reef trolling (nine-mile yellowfin tuna, mid-high'sea, nine-mile evening through early

reef fishing) reef fish reef aftemoon
Dogtoothed tuna torch fishing dogtoothed tuna deep sea beyond reef dusk through evening
Lagoon-bottom rope fishing reef fish lagoon bottom late moming through

mid-aftemoon
Reef fish line, spear, and trap fishing reef fish lagoon moming, afternoon,

(solitary fishing) evening

total compounds on Ifaluk range in size from one to four
houses and 3-35 residents. Houses are composed of either
nuclear or extended families, and often include several
adopted children. There are seven ranked clans on Ifaluk; the
five highest-ranking clans are chiefly clans. Clans are not lo-
calized and all four villages have residents from each clan.
The observational data presented in this article were col-
lected on Falalop atoll from December 1994 to April 1995. Of
the 189 individuals who lived on Falalop during the 1994-95
field session, 99 resided in Iyeur village and 90 resided in lye-
fang village. The total population on Ifaluk during the field
session was over 600 individuals.

Subsistence

Ifaluk primarily maintains a subsistence economy. The diet
largely consists of pelagic and reef fish, taro, breadfruit, and
coconut. Pigs, chickens, and dogs are also raised for con-
sumption and usually only prepared for bimonthly feasts. A
store is maintained on each of the inhabited atolls that offers
flour, rice, and other assorted goods.3 White rice is the most
frequently purchased food product, although not all resi-
dents can afford it (most residents do not have an income).4

There is no refrigeration on Ifaluk. Fish are occasionally
smoked, but competition with the dogs, cats, and rats makes
long-term storage difficult. For a more detailed description of
subsistence on Ifaluk, see Sosis (1997).

Fishing is the primary means of protein acquisition on
Ifaluk and is exclusively pursued by males. Fishing activities
differ significantly by season. Here I will focus on fishing pat-
terns observed during the trade wind season (October-May).

Patches are typically defined according to location and
species. However, the technology and foraging strategies
used among human populations presents an additional di-
mension that must be considered (Smith 1991). If the forag-
ing technology operates indiscriminately across a range of
species (e.g., fishing nets), different prey in the same location
may constitute one patch. On the other hand, if the technol-
ogy or strategies used to pursue certain species are mutually
exclusive, prey in a similar location may constitute more
than one patch. On Ifaluk, no fishing methods could be used
simultaneously. Therefore, here I have defined fishing patches
according to location, prey species, and fishing method.
There are five fishing patches exploited during the trade
wind season, four of which are exploited by unique fishing
methods. Below, I describe each patch and the fishing

method used to exploit the patch (see Table 1 for summary
of patch descriptions).

Yellowfin Tuna Patch (Morning Trolling)

Most mornings before dawn during the trade wind season,
males congregate at the central canoe hut on Falalop to pre-
pare for morning trolling.5 Men spend about a half-hour pre-
paring their fishing lines and loading the mast and fishing
equipment onto the canoe.6 After the canoes are prepared, all
the men who are present help to push each canoe that will
be sailing that morning into the lagoon. On average canoes
depart at 4:56 a.m. (median = 5:01 a.m., range 3:24 a.m.-
5:58 a.m., n = 183). Fishers paddle through the lagoon to-
ward a break in the reef, where they raise their sail and enter
the open waters. Once they are beyond the reef, fishers
watch the foraging behavior of birds to determine where
schools of fish are located. Men troll primarily for yellowfin
tuna, which accounted for 89 percent of the harvest by
weight during the observation period (n = 114 days). On av-
erage, canoes return at 7:53 a.m. (median = 7:37 a.m., range
6:50 a.m.-11:43 a.m., n = 183). Upon their arrival, men throw
their catch into a pile that is distributed by a divider after all
the canoes have returned (see Sosis 2000a).

There are four large sailing canoes on Falalop, the atoll
where this study was conducted. During roughly 70 percent
of the observations, four or five adult males sailed on a canoe
(range 2-7; n = 183). Each canoe is owned and maintained
by a specific matriline, and hence compound. Each com-
pound is historically associated with a particular canoe and
males are expected to fish on the canoe that is associated
with the compound in which they were raised, their natal
comnpound. Indeed, 86.4 percent (n = 815) of the observed time
that males fished they sailed on the canoe that was associ-
ated with their natal compound. Although residence pat-
tems are matrilocal, married men fished on the canoe associ-
ated with their wife's compound only 5.6 percent (n = 177)
of the times they fished. Despite the consistency with which
men adhere to cultural expectations, these rules appear flex-
ible, especially when there are not enough men to sail a par-
ticular canoe.

Nine-Mile Reef Patch (Nine-Mile Reef Fishing)

Men occasionally fish at a reef located nine miles west of
Ifaluk appropriately known as Nine-mile reef. 7 Men travel on
the large sailing canoes and thus require strong winds to
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reach the reef. Preparations for the joumey are similar to

preparations for moming trolling. Once at Nine-mile reef,

men troll for yellowfin tuna, although if the conditions on

arrival are not appropriate for trolling they also pursue reef

fish. To reach Nine-mile reef before dawn, men depart on

their 5-7-hour voyage at about 10:00 in the evening and return

around mid-aftemoon the following day. The two events ob-

served during the sample period occurred from 10:30 p.m.-

2:19 p.m. and 10:02 p.m.-5:32 p.m.. The long joumey is

made even more difficult by certain taboos, such as the pro-

hibition on eating and drinking during the entire fishing

trip. While the men are fishing, women prepare bowls of

breadfruit and taro for an atoll-wide feast, which occurs
when the men retum.

Dogtoothed Tuna Patch (Torch Fishing)

In addition to morning trolling and Nine-mile reef fishing,

men also use large sailing canoes to torch fish for dogtoothed

tuna. Torch fishing occurs in two stages. First, torch fishers

catch flying fish in small hand nets roughly two feet in di-

ameter. Men use torches made from dried coconut fronds to
attract the flying fish to the sailing canoe. In the second
stage, the flying fish are used as bait for deepwater trolling to

catch large dogtoothed tuna (80 percent by weight of all fish
caught torch fishing were dogtoothed tuna [n = 114 observa-
tion days]).

Torch fishing is the most ritualized fishing method on

Ifaluk. Men who torch fish are subject to a number of taboos,

especially food taboos that detemiine what, when, and where

they may eat. Men must prepare for several weeks before

they can torch fish. Preparations primarily consist of collect-

ing and drying coconut fronds that they will wrap tightly to-

gether and use as torches. On days that men plan to torch
fish, most of the day is spent making torches and fishing nets

in the canoe house (see Sosis 2000b). Around the time of
each new moon, the magician determines whether the cycle

of the moon is good for torch fishing.8 If it is deemed propi-
tious, those canoes that are prepared may fish. When the sun
sets the men depart on their sailing canoes in an orderly
fashion (mean = 7:02 p.m., median = 6:58 p.m., range 6:05

p.m.-9:05 p.m., n = 17). A fire is set on the beach and in a

single file line the men carry the torches out to the large sail-
ing canoe. Women and children often spend the early part of

the evening on the shore watching the canoes. The light of

the flame against the large white sail in the open sea is a

spectacular sight. The canoes return when the moon rises
(mean = 12:04 a.m., median = 12:30 a.m., range 9:10 p.m.-
2:06 a.m., n = 17), thus as the month progresses men are able

to fish for longer and longer each evening until a new moon
appears.

Reef Fish Patch (Solitary Fishing)

The reef fish patch is exploited by several solitary fishing
methods. During the observation period, solitary fishing re-

sulted in the capture of 62 different species of reef fish. The

main type of solitary fishing during the trade wind season is

line fishing with either octopus or land crabs used as bait. Al-

most all males over 15 years old own the solitary outrigger
canoes used for line fishing. Spear and trap fishing were also

observed during the trade wind season (see Burrows and
Spiro 1957 for a description). None of the solitary fishing
methods consist of randomly searching the entire lagoon for
fish. Men know where certain species of reef fish are located
and they prepare the appropriate bait, hooks, traps, or nets

before fishing in each location. Men begin solitary fishing in
the morning or early afternoon (mean = 12:31 p.m., median

= 12:49 p.m., range 8:59 a.m.-3:10 p.m., n = 54) and typically
return throughout the late morning and afternoon (mean =
2:50 p.m., median = 3:17 p.m., range 10:43 a.m.-5:48 p.m.,

n = 54):

Lagoon-Bottom Patch (Rope Fishing)

Rope fishing also occurs in Ifaluk's lagoon and specifically
targets species that live in certain areas on the lagoon floor.

Rope fishing is an atoll-wide event; that is, all men who re-
side on the atoll are expected to participate. Preparations take

roughly two hours and commence after the men complete
their morning rounds of cutting palm sap. Rope fishing util-
izes two ropes that are each over 50 meters long. Preparations
mainly consist of collecting coconut fronds that are tied to
these long ropes. The elders of the community lead the fish-
ing party in two or three mid-sized paddling canoes. On
20-25 solitary outrigger canoes, the rest of the men travel to
the fishing site where the elders will organize all of the ca-

noes into a circle. The two ropes are tied together and passed
along to each of the canoes. A fishing net is secured in the

center of the circle. Most of the men proceed into the water,
while a few remain above to watch the canoes. Wearing div-
ing masks, men place the rope on the lagoon floor and swim-
ming slowly and in synchrony, move the rope toward the
fishing net. The coconut frond covere,d rope is intended to
frighten and hence drive the fish toward the net.'When the

circle created by the men becomes small, the men scream
and splash making a great commotion to chase the fish into
the net. The nets are then emptied into the canoes of the e-

lders. This process is repeated four to five times at different
locations in the lagoon. The fish are then placed in a com-
munal pile and divided amongst the residents of the atoll.
The two observed rope-fishing events occurred from 11:00
a.m.-1:45 p.m. and 10:40 a.m.-3:01 p.m.

METHODS

The data presented in this article were collected over 75 con-
tinuous days from December 19, 1994, to March 3, 1995.

These data are part of a larger sample of Ifaluk fishing data
that have been reported on elsewhere (Sosis 2000a; Sosis et
al. 1998). It was decided to concentrate on this 75-day subset
of the data because it is the largest block of continuous data

on fishing activities that was collected during the 1994-95
field session. During the field session I resided on Falalop at-
oll and collected observational data on fishing activities in
Falalop's two villages of Iyeur and Iyefang.
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In order to collect data on trolling for yellowfin tuna,
every moming during the observation period I observed and
recorded (1) which of the canoes set sail, (2) the names of the
fishermen on each canoe, (3) the time of departure and re-
turn for each canoe, and (4) the weight and species of each
fish caught by canoe. Data on torch, rope, and Nine-mile reef
fishing were collected opportunistically. These fishing events
were easily monitored because they were public events and
widely discussed before occurring. Data collection during
these events was identical to the methods just described. The
dataset on these fishing activities during the observation peniod is
complete; no fishiing events were missed and no data were missed
during any event.

Solitary fishing activities occurred in the lagoon and
were thus easily monitored because of the high visibility of
the activity.9 Observation days were spent at one or several of
the Falalop canoe houses that line the shore of the lagoon.
All solitary fishing activities commenced from one of these
canoe houses. Data collection activities that required me to
leave the shoreline (e.g., spot observations), never caused me
to lose sight of the lagoon for more than a half-hour. Of 39
total solitary fishing events during the observation period,
data were missed (specifically, time of departure) during only
three events. For each solitary fishing event I recorded (1) the
name of the solitary fisherman, (2) the time of departure and
return, and (3) the weight and species of all fish caught.

To summarize, the data set is a nearly complete record of
all fishing activities for all Falalop men over 75 days during
the trade wind season. All statistical analyses were conducted
using SAS.

HYPOTHESES AND RESULTS
Assumptions

All models of behavior, whether employed by behavioral
ecologists or others, are based on assumptions about the de-
cision makers and their environment. The predictions pre-
sented below share the following assumptions.

1. All patches have negatively accelerating daily gain
curves. This may be because of prey depletion, chang-
ing environmental conditions (e.g., calming winds or
rising moon), or daily fluctuations in prey species' be-
havior.

2. Decisions concening which patch to exploit and which
fishing method to use are interdependent. Choosing
to exploit a certain patch implies that a specific fish-
ing method will be used. All fishing methods are mu-
tually exclusive; the same men cannot concurrently
engage in more than one fishing method at a time.

3. The energy expended engaging in each fishing method
is similar. In previous work it was estimated that the
mean caloric expenditure of trolling for yellowfin
tuna and solitary fishing were on average 4.7 and 4.9
kcal/min respectively.10 The rate of energy expendi-
ture for exploiting Nine-mile reef is likely to be very
similar to the yellowfin tuna patch because the main
difference is simply travel time to the patch. Owing

to the video recording techniques used to estimate
energy expenditure during this study (see Sosis 1997),
it was not possible to collect energy expenditure data
on torch fishing (which occurred at night) and rope
fishing (which occurred under water). Hlere I will as-
sume that the energy expended in acquisition is
equal for all fishing methods and therefore these costs
will be ignored in calculations of net energy gain.

4. Handling and processing time is similar for all species
of fish caught. No species of fish requires any more
processing or cooking time than others. Women par-
take in processing and cooking for at least some
events following each fishing method.

5. All fish caught have similar caloric values. Indeed, the
caloric value of yellowfin tuna is 1,080 kcal and the
average caloric value of five species of reef fish is
1,074 kcal (Genesis R&D Nutrition and Labeling Soft-
ware).'"

Predictions 1 and2

Extending the MVT, Smith (1991:257-258) argues that
within patch profitability (net energy gain per unit of time)
should be positively correlated with patch residence time.
Smith cautions that this prediction is not a direct test of the
MVT, but under specified assumptions it is a "valid corre-
late." These assumptions are that patches experience a nega-
tively accelerating gain curve, these gain curves do not over-
lap one another, and that each patch can potentially be
exploited on any given day. As mentioned above, all patch
choice studies among human foragers have assumed (either
implicitly or explicitly) the gain functions within patches.
Here I will do the same. However, it is reasonable to assume
that each fishing patch on Ifaluk experiences daily resource
depression. This may not only be a result of foraging induced
prey depletion, but also a result of changing wind conditions
and a reduction in feeding activity of the prey species. The
second assumption may be more problematic, but it is cur-
rently impossible to evaluate whether this assumption is
valid for Ifaluk fishing patches. In regard to the third as-
sumption, potential patch exploitation on Ifaluk varies by
weather conditions, thus not all patches can be exploited on
a given day. Trolling (used to exploit the yellowfin tuna,
dogtoothed tuna, and Nine-mile reef patch) requires strong
winds and tides whereas solitary fishing requires calm winds
and tides. Rope fishing can occur under either of these condi-
tions. Therefore, on windy days Ifaluk men can exploit the
yellowfin tuna, dogtoothed tuna, Nine-mile reef, and la-
goon-bottom patch, and on days of calm winds men can ex-
ploit the lagoon-bottom and reef fish patch.

Prediction 1: The mean per capita return rates of ex-
ploiting the yellowfin tuna, dogtoothed tuna, Nine-mile reef,
and lagoon-bottom patch will be positively correlated with
the total fisher hours spent exploiting each patch.

Prediction 2: The mean per capita return rates of exploit-
ing the lagoon-bottom and reef fish patch will be positively
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TABLE 2. Observed frequency of patch exploitation and within patch mean per capita return rates during 75-day observation period.

Patch Type (Fishing Method) Total Amount Percentage of Total Total Travel and Per Capita Return Day-Event
Caught (kg) Amount Caught Residence Time (hr) Rate (kg/hr) Frequency

Yellowfin tuna (morning trolling) 3515.4 86.7 2090.6 1.68 58
Reef fish (solitary fishing) 94.6 2.3 95.6 0.99 18
Lagoon-bottom (rope fishing)* 104/69.4 2.6/1.7 126.2/88.0 0.82/0.79 1/1
Dogtoothed tuna (torch fishing) 250.3 6.2 584.9 0.43 12
Nine-mile reef (nine-mile

reef fishing) 22.4 0.6 196.1 0.11 2
Total 4056.1 100.0 3181.3
* Windy day/nonwindy day.

correlated with the total fisher hours spent exploiting each
patch.

Results: Predictions I and2

The frequency that each patch type was exploited is pre-
sented in Table 2. If men were exploiting a patch, there was
never another group of men simultaneously exploiting a dif-
ferent patch. Men fished in the yellowfin tuna patch on 77
percent (58 out of 75) of the observations days, which is
slightly more than the percentage of days men fished in the
yellowfin tuna patch in the larger data set, at 72 percent (82
out of 114 days). The total amount caught, total travel and
patch residence time, and mean per capita return rates are
presented for each patch type in Table 2. Trolling for yellow-
fin tuna has the highest mean per capita return rate and the
most fisher hours, which is consistent with Prediction 1.
Contrary to our expectation, the rank order of the mean per
capita return rates and total fisher hours spent in the
dogtoothed tuna, lagoon-bottom, and Nine-mile reef patch
indicates that on windy days men spend more time in the
dogtoothed tuna and Nine-mile reef patches than in the la-
goon-bottom patch, which has a higher profitability.

Solitary fishing has a higher mean per capita return rate
than rope fishing on nonwindy days, and thus we expect
men to spend more hours solitary fishing than rope fishing.
Consistent with Prediction 2, men spent slightly more time
solitary fishing than rope fishing.

Predictions 3,4,15, and 6

Ifaluk men face a series of patch choice decisions throughout
the day. Yellowfin tuna is the first patch that can be exploited
each day and thus it is logical to consider the choice of
whether or not to exploit this patch as a baseline decision
and evaluate how responses to this decision influence sub-
sequent patch choice decisions. Yellowfin tuna was the most
frequently exploited fishing patch over the observation pe-
riod. Indeed, men exploited the yellowfin tuna patch on
more days than all other fishing patches combined. Given
that the yellowfin tuna patch is the most profitable patch
(see Table 2), why would foragers ever choose to exploit an-
other patch? Although men may fish most frequently in the
most profitable patch, patch profitabilities are likely to vary
each day. Men are expected to respond to this variation in
patch productivity and it is assumed that on any given day

men will fish in the most profitable patch on that day.12 Thus,
altemative patches (lagoon-bottom, dogtoothed tuna, nine-
mile reef, reef fish) are likely to be pursued when fishers
perceive low profitibilities in the yellowfin tuna patch and
thus avoid the yellowfin tuna patch on that day, or fishers
exploit the yellowfin tuna patch but discover while trolling
that it has low profitability on that day.

To assess the profitability of the yellowfin tuna patch,
Ifaluk men use environmental cues such as wind pattems,
tide strength, and the amount of fish that were caught on the
previous day. Indeed, previous results indicate that, control-
ling for participation on the previous day, the total amount
caught trolling for yellowfin tuna on the previous day is a
significant positive predictor of whether a man will exploit
the yellowfin tuna patch on a given day (Sosis 2000a). In
other words, if the yellowfin tuna catch on the previous day
was large, it is probably a reliable indication that returns
from moming trolling will be favorable today, and thus men
choose to exploit the yellowfin tuna patch. However; if re-
tums on the previous day were poor, or other environmental
cues indicate that the profitability of the yellowfin tuna
patch is likely to be low, men may choose to invest their en-
ergy in the exploitation of altemative patches.

Assuming that profitabilities are at least partially inde-
pendent across patches (i.e., a poor day for trolling for yel-
lowfin tuna does not necessarily mean low retums in other
patches), we expect men to exploit alternative patches when
the retum rate from trolling for yellowfin tuna is expected to
be low. But how low must the return rate be? In other words,
at what point on the yellowfln tuna patch gain curve (i.e., at
what level of marginal gains) should Ifaluk fishers exploit an
altemative patch? The MVT predicts that all patches will be
depleted until they reach the same profitability. When the
marginal gains within a patch fall below the foraging return
rate of alternative patches, the forager should travel to an-
other patch. Thus, when the daily mean per capita return
rate from trolling for yellowfin tuna falls below the overall
mean per capita return rate of exploiting alternative patches,
men should exploit those patches.

Prediction 3: Men will not exploit the yellowfin tuna
patch on momings following a day when the mean per cap-
ita return rate within the yellowfin tuna patch was below the
mean per capita return rate of alternative patches.

Prediction 4: On days that retums in the yellowfin tuna
patch are expected to be low and therefore no men troll for
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TABLE 3. Daily mean per capita return rates (kg/hr) by fishing patch over 75 observation days.

Yellowfin Nine-Mile
Tuna Per Reef Fish Nine-Mile Yellowfin Reef Fish Per Reef Return Dogtoothed

Date Capita Return Rate Reef Date Tuna Capita Rate Lagoon-Bottom Tuna
12/19/94 0.921 1/26/95 2.316
12/20/94 1/27/95 0.000 0.736
12/21/94 2.633 1/28/95 1.049
12/22/94 0.499 1/29/95 0.000 1.047
12/23/94 0.181 1/30/95 1.963
12/24/94 1/31/95 0.247
12/25/94 2/1/95 1.039
12/26/94 3.547 2/2/95
12/27/94 4.123 2/3/95 0.366 1.060
12/28/94 1.654 2/4/95 0.789
12/29/94 1.427 2/5/95 1.086
12/30/94 2/6/95 0.451 0.824
12/31/94 1.359 2/7/95 0.000
1/1/95 2.259 2/8/95 0.904
1/2/95 1.909 2/9/95 4.149
1/3/95 0.247 2/10/95 2.866
1/4/95 1.336 2/11/95 0.415
1/5/95 1.163 2/12/95 0.806
1/6/95 2/13/95 0.648 1.591
1/7/95 0.560 2/14/95 3.809
1/8/95 2.138 2/15/95 0.000 1.740
1/9/95 0.514 2/16/95 5.952
1/10/95 1.313 2/17/95 0.000
1/11/95 0.283 2/18/95 0.992 0.005
1/12/95 1.696 2/19/95 0.521 0.852 0.053
1/13/95 0.874 2/20/95 1.992
1/14/95 1.658 0.710 2/21/95 0.785 0.979 0.193
1/15/95 1.247 2/22/95 0.000 2.000 0.479
1/16/95 0.773 1.108 2/23/95 4.290 0.570
1/17/95 0.274 2/24/95 0.000 2.196
1/18/95 4.447 2/25/95 0.000 0.762 0.539
1/19/95 9.035 2/26/95' 0.047
1/20/95 4.119 2/27/95 1.072
1/21/95 0.833 2/28/95 0.085 0.011
1/22/95 4.356 3/1/95 0.256 0.486
1/23/95 0.236 3/2/95 0.000 0.183
1/24/95 1.190 3/3/95 1.352
1/25/95 0.335

yellowfin tuna in the morning, men will exploit alternative
patches.

Prediction 5: Men will exploit alternative patches on
days when the yellowfin tuna patch return rate on that
morning is lower than the mean per capita return rate for al-
ternative patches.

Prediction 6: On mornings when men troll for yellow-
fin tuna, the mean per capita return rate for any alternative
patches exploited will be higher than the mean per capita re-
turn rate from trolling for yellowfin tuna on that day.

Results: Prediction 3

Table 3 presents the per capita return rates by day for each
patch. The mean overall foraging return rate (total amount
caught/total fisher hours) for the four alternative fishing
patches is 0.496 kg/hr, which will be referred to as th!e
threshold value. On 18, days the return rate from trolling fqr
yellowfm tuna was below the threshold value. Men avoided
the yellowfin tuna patch on 7 of 18 days (39 percent) when
the return rate was below the threshold value on the pre-
vious day. Men avoided the yellowfin tuna patch on 5 of 39

(13 percent) days when the return rate from trolling on the
previous day was greater than the threshold value (see Figure
2). On the five days that men did not troll for yellowfin tuna,
the return rates on the previous day were all less than 1.43
kg/hr. Thus, men never avoided the yellowfin tuna patch
when the return rate on the previous day was above average
(i.e., > 1.68 kg/hr; see Table 2). Stated another way, of 17
days that men did not troll for yellowfin tuna, five days were
preceded by days in which the mean per capita return rate of
trolling for yellowfin tuna was greater than the threshold
value (but less than the overall mean per capita return rate
for the yellowfin tuna patch), seven days were preceded by
days in which the mean per capita return rate of trolling for
yellowfin tuna was less than the threshold value, and five
days were preceded by days in which men did not troll at all
on the previous day. The five times that men did not troll on
consecutive days were all preceded by days in which the
mean per capita return rate from trolling was less than the
threshold value. Thus, on 12 of 17 days in which men did
not troll for yellowfin tuna, the previous trolling event had
resulted in returns less than the threshold value. Results of a
chi-square analysis suggest that men were less likely to troll
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FIGURE 2. The frequency that the yellowfin tuna patch was exploited when the yellowfin tuna patch productivity on the previous day was
greater than or less than 0.496 kg/hr (threshold value).

for yellowfin tuna on mornings following a day when the
mean per capita return rate for trolling was less than the
threshold value (X2 = 5.04; p = .025; n = 57; df= 1). These re-
sults are strengthened if the five days that men did not troll
on consecutive days are included in the analysis (X2 = 11.26;
p < .001; n = 62; df= 1).

Results: Prediction 4

As shown above, men avoid the yellowfin tuna patch when
retums are expected to be low (as indicated by low per capita
return rates on the previous day). On days that men did not
troll for yellowfin tuna, men were twice as likely to pursue al-
ternative fishing patches (see Figure 3). Men exploited alter-
native fishing patches on 11 of 17 days (65 percent) that men
did not troll for yellowfin tuna. Of the 58 days men trolled
for yellowfin tuna, men exploited alternative patches on
only 19 of those days (33 percent). Results of a chi-square
analysis indicate that men are more likely to pursue an alter-
native patch when there was no trolling for yellowfin tuna in
the morning (X2 = 5.6;p = .018; n = 75; df= 1).

Results: Prediction 5

On 18 days, the mean per capita return rate for trolling for
yellowfin tuna was less than the threshold value; on 10 of
these days men pursued alternative fishing patches (56 per-
cent). Men pursued alternative fishing patches on only 8 of

the 40 days (20 percent) that the mean per capita return rate
in the yellowfin tuna patch was greater than the threshold
value (see Figure 4). Results of a chi-square analysis indicate
that men are more likely to pursue an alternative patch on
days when the mean per capita return rate for trolling is less
than the threshold value (X2 = 7.33; p = .007; n = 58; df= 1).

Results: Prediction 6

Men exploited alternative patches on 30 of 75 observation
days and on 19 of these days, men had trolled for yellowfin
tuna in the morning. On four of these 19 days, men ex-
ploited two alternative patches. Data in Table 3 indicate that
of 23 exploited altemative patches on days that men trolled
for yellowfin tuna, 16 (70 percent) resulted in higher mean
per capita return rates than trolling on that day. The results
vary widely by method. The only rope-fishing event to occur
on a day that men trolled for yellowfin tuna showed an im-
provement over the mean per capita return rate of trolling for
that day. Ten of 12 solitary fishing events and 5 of 10 torch-
fishing events resulted in a higher return rate than the trolling
event that occurred on the same day. The Nine-mile reef and
yellowfin tuna patch were never exploited on the same day.

DISCUSSION
The results presented above show that Ifaluk fishers primarily
pursue alternative lower ranked patches when the returns
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FIGURE 3. The frequency that alternative patches were exploited when men did and did not exploit the yellowfin tuna patch in the morning.

from the highest ranked patch are low or expected to be low.
On 35 days the yellowfin tuna patch was either not exploited
(which means that fishers experienced below average pro-
ductivity in the patch on the day before) or produced a re-
tum rate less than the threshold value. On 21 of these days
(60 percent), men exploited alternative patches. On 40 days
the mean per capita return rate for trolling for yellowfin tuna
was greater than the threshold value, and on only eight of
these days men pursued altemative fishing patches (20 per-
cent). Nonetheless, why did men exploit alternative patches
on eight days that the profitability of the yellowfin tuna
patch was above the threshold value? A closer look at the
data reveals that on these days men captured less fish and
spent less time fishing than on other days that the mean per
capita return rate was above the threshold value. On these
eight days fishers on average caught 42.8 kg and spent 1,603
minutes in the yellowfin tuna patch, whereas on the 32 days
that the per capita return rate was above the threshold value
and men did not fish in altemative patches, men on average
retumed with 96.3 kg (t= 1.7, p = .017, df= 23) and spent
2473 minutes (t = 1.7,p =.011, df= 23) in the yellowfin tuna
patch. It is not obvious from the data why men chose shorter
foraging times on these days. It is possible that men were
forced to return earlier than would be expected on a produc-
tive day because of competing demands on their time. If so,
however, it is not clear what the demands were. Men often
spend the late moming and aftemoon cooperatively repairing

canoes or houses (see Sosis 1997), but men only engaged in
these activities on three of the eight days. In addition, a re-
view of daily field notes did not reveal anything extraordi-
nary about these days. It seems more likely that fishers per-
ceived something in the fishing conditions (such as changing
prey movements or wind strength) that suggested a decline
in retums. Indeed, on six of the eight days men exploited the
reef fish patch, which was only pursued when winds and tide
were calm (suggesting a change in the wind patterns while
men were in the yellowfin tuna patch).

In the remainder of this section I will discuss the tests of
each prediction, suggest alternative explanations, and dis-
cuss directions for future analyses.

Prediction I

As predicted, yellowfin tuna, the most frequently exploited
patch by any measure provided the highest mean per capita
return rate. The rank order of the mean per capita return
rates from exploiting the lagoon-bottom, dogtoothed tuna,
and Nine-mile reef patch and their correlation with total
fisher hours is less clear. Although the correlation between
profitability and patch residence time has been evaluated by
others (e.g., Smith 1991), the theoretical basis of the predic-
tion is questionable under a variety of conditions. If the
amount of time that foragers can spend pursuing resources is
constrained, foragers may be expected to spend more time in
a patch of lower profitability. For example, as mentioned
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FIGURE 4. The frequency that alternative patches were exploited when the yellowfin tuna patch productivity in the morning was greater
than or less than 0.496 kg/hr (threshold value).

above, if optimal foraging time is only a few hours, central
place foragers may choose to exploit a lower-ranked patch
that is closer, has higher initial gains, or lower variance than
a patch of higher average profitability (see Hill et al. 1987:
21-22).

Nonetheless, it is curious that men spent any time fish-
ing at Nine-mile reef, especially given its distance from Ifaluk.
It is possible that men were simply testing the productivity of
this patch. If fishing had been productive there, it would
have been interesting to see if fishers regularly returned.
However, this "testing the waters" hypothesis is unlikely to
explain why men exploit the dogtoothed tuna patch, since
men repeatedly torch fished over a two-week period despite
consistently low returns. If men were simply gathering infor-
mation about the profitability of the dogtoothed tuna patch,
we would expect fewer men to fish as more information
about the low profitability was gathered. However, over the
two week period that men exploited this patch, the number
of torch fishers (r2= .27, p = .07, n = 12) and torch fisher
hours (r2 = .39, p = .03, n = 12) both increased.

It is important to note that when torch fishers and men
who fished at Nine-mile reef were asked why they were ex-
pending so much time and energy in these activities when
they were clearly not providing much fish,13 men always re-
sponded that they had expected to catch more fish. The fishers

had high expectations before exploiting these patches and
were genuinely disappointed in their returns. During the
weeks of preparation that lead up to the first torch-fishing
event of the season, men often described the large amounts
of fish they would catch. In the past men may have caught
more fish torch fishing, as well as trolling at Nine-mile reef,
although empirical data are not available. Burrows and Spiro
estimate that 100 pounds of fish were caught (the catch was
not weighed) during the only time men fished at Nine-mile
reef during their stay, yet they still comment that it was
"hardly worth the effort of the long trip" (1957:106). Regard-
less of their past experiences in each of these patches, Ifaluk
men appear to have responded to the poor returns when ex-
ploiting the Nine-mile reef by largely avoiding the patch,
whereas their willingness not only to continue exploiting the
dogtoothed tuna patch, but also increase their exploitation
of this patch despite poor returns, suggests that there may be
additional factors involved that will require further examina-
tion.

One possible explanation of why men exploit the dog-
toothed tuna patch is that owing to differences in how fish
are distributed (see Sosis 2000a, 2001), men might achieve
higher rates of consumption when they torch fish than
when they troll for yellowfin tuna or rope'fish. Indeed, of
fish that are cooperatively acquired on Ifaluk, dogtoothed
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tuna are the least widely distributed (Sosis 2001). Here we
have assumed that kilograms produced per hour is the appro-
priate currency to evaluate Ifaluk patch choice decisions.
However, Hawkes (1993) has argued that gain rate maximiza-
tion may not be an appropriate currency for foragers who
share their harvest without receiving return benefits, such as
sharing via tolerated theft (Blurton Jones 1987). She suggests
that consumption rates, especially family consumption rates,
may be more important than production or acquisition rates
in understanding human foraging decisions. This insight
may be critical for evaluating patch choice decisions because
foragers may respond to fluctuations in their marginal gains
in consumption rather than their marginal gains in produc-
tion. To evaluate this possibility, I reanalyzed the data pre-
sented here using per capita consumption rates rather than
production rates (Sosis 2001). Results indicate that although
fish caught in other patches are more widely distributed than
fish caught in the dogtoothed tuna patch, the consumption
rates of torch fishers and their kin are still considerably lower
than the consumption rates of men pursuing fish in other
patches.

Another possible explanation of why men torch fish is
that it is a form of costly signaling (Grafen 1990; Smith and
Bliege Bird 2000; Zahavi 1977). In other words, the goal of
torch fishing might not be long-term resource intake, but
may be better understood as a display by certain males that
advertises high quality and skills. A number of factors are
consistent with this thesis. The ritual activities and extraordi-
nary preparations of torch fishing are energetically costly,
suggesting that the net production rate of torch fishing may
(comparatively) be even lower than the results presented
here indicate. In addition, the highly public nature of torch
fishing events (recall that women and children actually
watch the men fish) also suggests that torch fishing might be
some sort of display. Initial analyses using torch-fishing data
to test several hypotheses derived from costly signaling the-
ory are supportive (Sosis 2000b). Fishing at Nine-mile reef
also has some of the ritual and public aspects of torch fish-
ing, and thus costly signaling theory may be useful in ex-
plaining why men exploit this patch.

Prediction 2

The mean per capita return rate is higher for solitary fishing
than rope fishing, and on nonwindy days men spent more
fisher-hours solitary fishing than rope fishing. Several points
are worth mentioning. First, the total fisher hours of solitary
fishing is slightly underestimated owing to missing data for
three events (their inclusion would likely strengthen the re-
sult). Second, rope fishing is likely to be energetically more
costly than solitary fishing, thus the relative difference be-
tween net return rates is probably even greater than indi-
cated in Table 2. Unfortunately, with the current dataset it is
not possible to evaluate this. Third, the use of total fisher-
hours as a currency to measure travel and residence time in a
patch may be a poor choice when comparing solitary and
rope fishing since they differ so greatly in number of fishers

per event. Rope fishing is the largest of the cooperative fish-
ing techniques on Ifaluk (32 and 29 men participated in the
two observed events) and solitary fishing is obviously the
smallest.

Over the full observation period of 114 days, men did
not rope fish again, but there were an additional 18 solitary
fishing events (15 men engaged in 57 total events). The
mean per capita return rate for these events is less than
among the subsample of the dataset used in this paper (0.89
kg/hr). Consistent with Prediction 2, the 12 men who soli-
tary fished over the 114-day observation period (for whom
there are data) spent more hours solitary fishing than rope
fishing on nonwindy days (131.3 vs. 33.0 fisher-hours). Nev-
ertheless, it is not obvious why more men did not solitary
fish. Those who did fish solitarily often mentioned how
much they enjoyed solitary fishing because it was one of the
few opportunities they had to spend some time alone. The
most likely reason that more men did not solitary fish is that
many men do not have the fishing skills needed to make
solitary fishing profitable. Solitary fishing is the most skill-
intensive fishing method on Ifaluk. Previously (Sosis 2000a),
I argued that men face a trade-off between attending elemen-
tary school and acquiring fishing skills. Consequently, the
introduction of Western schooling on Ifaluk may have pro-
duced a generation of less-skilled fishermen.

The comparison between solitary and rope fishing raises
a fundamental issue regarding the costs of cooperation,
which are typically ignored in optimal foraging models. Co-
operative foraging requires coordinating the labor efforts of
multiple individuals. The costs of this coordination may
lower the net benefits of some cooperative foraging strategies
and, consequently, reduce the frequency that they occur.
Rope fishing utilizes the largest labor force of any fishing
method on Ifaluk and is thus likely to be the most difficult to
organize and coordinate. It should be noted, however, that
coordination and mobilization of large numbers of men is
quite common in other areas of labor on Ifaluk, such as roof
rethatching, canoe repairs, and house building. At least one
of these activities occurs about every week on Ifaluk. For each
of these activities there is an expectation that all men of the
atoll will participate and the compliance rates are very high
(Sosis unpublished data). In addition, during the summer at-
oll-wide cooperative fishing occurs about once every two
weeks (see Betzig 1988). Nonetheless, future research on
Ifaluk and elsewhere should explore the effects of coordinat-
ing the labor effort of multiple foragers on prey and patch
choice decisions (see Alvard 2001).

Prediction 3

Men are less likely to troll for yellowfin tuna on days
when the mean per capita return rate for trolling on the pre-
ceding day was below the overall foraging return rate for all
alternative patches. Interestingly, men never avoided the
yellowfin tuna patch when the per capita returns on the pre-
vious day were above average (i.e., > 1.68 kg/hr). A closer
look at the results, however, shows that men occasionally
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troll for yellowfin tuna when their retum rates on the previous
day are low. Indeed, even when the return rates for trolling
on the previous day are below the threshold value (0.496
kg/hr), men exploited the yellowfin tuna patch more often
than they did not. The chi-square analysis is only significant
because men almost always troll when the return rate for
trolling on the previous day is above the overall foraging re-
tum rate. Why do men not avoid the yellowfin tuna patch
more frequently when the return rates are low on the pre-
vious day? First, men do fish less frequently when the mean
per capita return rate for trolling on the previous day is less
than the threshold value. The average number of men who
trolled when the mean per capita return rate for trolling on
the previous day was less than the threshold value was 9.1,
and the average number of men who trolled when the mean
per capita return rate on the previous day was greater than
the threshold value was 13.0. This difference is significant (t
= 3.1, p = .004, df= 33), which suggests that men are re-
sponding to the outcome of the previous day's fishing event.
Second, men undoubtedly also use cues other than the pre-
vious day's catch (such as wind and tide strength) to deter-
mine the profitability of trolling on a given day.

Prediction 4

Ifaluk men are more likely to fish in an alternative patch
when they do not troll for yellowfin tuna in the moming. In
other words, when men expect the profitability of the yel-
lowfin tuna patch to be low, they forgo it in pursuit of alter-
native patches. Men exploited alternative fishing patches on
11 of 17 days in which men did not troll in the morning. On
each of ihe six days that men did not troll for yellowfin tuna
or fish in an alternative patch, severe rain or the arrival of the
Microspirit from Yap (which always disrupted normal daily
life; see note 3) can explain why men did not fish.

Although Ifaluk men do not discuss fishing in terms of
profitibilities, marginal gains, and return rates, they are cer-
tainly aware that trolling for yellowfin tuna is the most pro-
ductive means of harvesting fish during the trade wind sea-
son. Their justification for pursuing altemative patches is
always, at least partially, a response to poor actual or per-
ceived fishing conditions in the yellowfin tuna patch. Men
explained why they did not troll for' yellowfin tuna on cer-
tain momings simply and directly: "There are no fish." It is
interesting to note that men never claimed that they ex-
pected the retums from solitary or rope fishing to be particu-
larly good, they were simply making the best of a bad situ-
ation. Although men similarly claimed that the reason they
were exploiting the Nine-mile reef or dogtoothed tuna patch
was because of the low expected retums from the yellowfin
tuna patch, as mentioned above, they also had high expecta-
tions about the retums they would achieve in these alterna-
tive patches, which of course were never met.

Prediction 5

Men are much more likely to pursue altemative fishing
patches on days when the mean per capita return rate for

trolling in the moming was less than the overall return rate
of alternative patches. Indeed, men pursued altemative
patches on only eight days when the mean per capita return
rate for trolling that morning was greater than the threshold
value. However, when the mean per capita return rate for
trolling was less than the threshold value, men were only
slightly more likely to pursue an alternative patch than not
pursue one.

Despite the success of the analyses presented here, we
have not explained why men did not pursue altemative
patches more frequently on momings when the yellowfin
tuna patch exhibited low productivity. There are several pos-
sible explanations. First, poor weather conditions that affect
all fishing methods, such as rain, may explain why men did
not fish in altemative patches on some of these days, al-
though it is not clear if poor weather can account for every
day that men avoided alternative patches when the yellow-
fin tuna patch was not profitable. Second, just as Ifaluk men
respond to variation in the productivity of the yellowfin tuna
patch, they undoubtedly also respond to variation in the
productivity of alternative patches. It has implicitly been as-
sumed here that fishers estimate the profitability of altema-
tive patches as the seasonal average, yet men surely update
their knowledge on the profitability of altemative patches
regularly. Thus, fishers may avoid altemative patches even
when the yellowfin tuna patch exhibits low profitability, be-
cause the expected gains in altemative patches may be even
lower. Third, a closer look at Table 3 suggests another possi-
ble explanation. Men were more likely to pursue alternative
patches toward the end of the observation period than the
beginning. The daily mean per capita return rate from troll-
ing does not entirely explain this. Although the daily mean
per capita return rate from trolling declines over the observa-
tion period, the decline is not significant (r =-.14; p = .28). It
is possible that the risk of not catching any fish while trolling
is what really motivates men to pursue altemative patches.
Concurrent with the decline in daily mean per capita trolling
return rate (albeit not significant) is a reduction in trolling
frequency. In the first 38 days of the observation period (De-
cember 19, 1994-January 25, 1995) 90 canoes trolled for yel-
lowfin tuna compared with 64 for the remaining 37 days of
the observation period (anuary 26, 1995-March 3, 1995).
Twelve percent (11 out of 90) of the canoes that trolled dur-
ing the first half of the observation period caught no fish,
compared to 45 percent (29 out of 64) during the second half
of the observation period. This resulted in eight days during
the second half of the observation period in which no fish
were captured in the yellowfin tuna patch, whereas in the
first half of the observation period fish were captured every-
day that men trolled for yellowfin tuna. Retuming to our ear-
lier question of why men did not pursue altemative patches
more frequently on momings when the profitability of the
yellowfin tuna patch was low, it may be that men will toler-
ate poor retums as long as they are catching something, but
when they risk catching nothing at all they pursue altema-
tive fishing patches.
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Prediction 6

Of the 23 events in which Ifaluk men exploited alternative
patches on days that men trolled for yellowfin tuna, 16
events resulted in a higher mean per capita return rate than
the trolling of that moming. These results however are
highly biased by fishing method. Specifically, solitary fishing
regularly resulted in a higher mean per capita return rate (ten
of 12 events), whereas torch fishing is more ambiguous (five
of ten events were higher). Interestingly, in four of the five
events that the mean per capita return rate was higher for
torch fishing than trolling, no fish were caught during the
morning trolling. In other words, as long as men caught
something while trolling, their return rate was generally
higher than the return rate of the torch fishing event that oc-
cuffed on the same day. As discussed above, these results
may suggest that there is something unique about torch fish-
ing that needs to be further explored.

CONCLUSION

Optimal foraging models have been useful in understanding
a wide range of foraging behavior, although applications of
the patch choice model, including this study, have been lim-
ited by a lack of appropriate data. Previous patch choice stud-
ies have been unable to explain why foragers spend any time
in patches other than the most profitable patch. Here, the
availability of a complete and continuous dataset of all fish-
ing activities over a sampled period enabled us to demon-
strate that Ifaluk men are responding to daily variation in
their fishing retums.

Fishing on Ifaluk is a probabilistic activity with high
variance in retums even for the most skilled fishermen. Envi-
ronmental cues such as wind pattems, strength of tide, forag-
ing behavior of other predators such as birds, as well as the
amount of fish caught on the previous day can indicate bet-
ter or worse fishing conditions. However, a fisherman does
not know a priori what his actual return rates will be. None-
theless, the analyses presented here suggest that Ifaluk fishers
have an excellent understanding of their foraging environ-
ment and that they are responding to daily variations in the
profitability of the patches they exploit. One merit of the hy-
pothetico-deductive research tradition employed by behav-
ioral ecologists (Winterhalder and Smith 1992) is that by em-
pirically evaluating hypotheses derived from theoretical
expectations, results always suggest future lines of inquiry.
All explanatory models are based on assumptions, and failed
predictions suggest a reevaluation of those assumptions.
Even when results are supportive of the tested hypotheses,
assumptions can be modified to improve the explanatory
power of the model. Here, the analyses of Ifaluk patch choice
decisions largely conform with expectations that men are
seeking to maximize their net caloric intake, however, the
analyses have also pointed to a fishing method, namely
torch fishing, which does not appear to meet this expecta-
tion. The analyses presented here also raise other important
issues that need to be explored.

Men's foraging goals have been a topic of significant in-
terest among behavioral ecologists (e.g., Bliege Bird et al.
2001; Hawkes 1990, 1993; Hill and Kaplan 1993). The predic-
tions generated and tested here are all based on the assump-
tion that long-term (production) rate maximization is the
goal of Ifaluk fishers. Despite significant results, the analyses
presented here have not eliminated alternative goals, such as
the pursuit of risk minimization, which may also impact
fishing decisions. Although various studies have examined
how human foragers respond to risk (see Winterhalder et al.
1999), most theoretical and empirical work has concentrated
on how food-sharing pattems are a risk reducing mechanism
that lowers the high variability in daily hunting returns (e.g.,
Kaplan et al. 1990). Less attention has been given to how for-
aging decisions are impacted by the prospect of risk (but see
Winterhalder 1986, 1990). Understanding how foragers eval-
uate the benefits and costs of pursuing patches that exhibit
varying degrees of profitability and variance is a critical issue.
Under what conditions are foragers expected to forgo
patches with high profitability but high variance in daily re-
turns, in favor of pursuing patches with lower profitability
and lower variance in daily retums? As Winterhalder (1990)
notes, foraging strategies may be aimed at avoiding daily re-
turns that are less than some minimum amount. Although
several field studies have evaluated risk minimization models
in pastoral (e.g., Mace and Houston 1989) and agricultural
(e.g., Hegmon 1989) communities, strong empirical tests
have yet to be pursued in foraging populations. Future work
will need to explore whether risk minimization is a goal of
Ifaluk fishers. The increased pursuit of alternative patches
over the observation period, which coincides with the in-
creased rate of days in which no fish were caught in the yel-
lowfin tuna'patch, suggests that risk might be an important
factor in Ifaluk patch choice decisions.

The results presented here also suggest at least three areas
where anthropologists should focus their effort when collect-
ing data on patch choice decisions. First, datasets that capture
all the patch choice decisions for a group of foragers over a
sample period will be critical. Without a complete and con-
tinuous record of foraging choices, it is difficult to evaluate
foragers' responses to rapidly changing patch profitabilities.
Unlike Ifaluk fishers, in many populations different individu-
als or groups of foragers simultaneously pursue different
patches. Under these conditions, it will be challenging, but
important, to explain this variance in patch choice decisions.
Second, as others have noted (e.g., Kaplan and Hill 1992;
Winterhalder 1981), measuring the gain curve within
patches will be essential for testing hypotheses derived from
the MVT and improving our understanding of human forag-
ing decisions. To accomplish this, naturalistic observations,
such as scan sampling and focal follows, will likely need to be
complemented with experimental techniques. Third, most
foraging studies have concentrated on the benefits of altema-
tive foraging decisions, while much less attention has been
given to measuring and evaluating foraging costs. The ener-
getic costs of pursuit undoubtedly impact prey and patch
choice decisions; however, most research on foraging decisions
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(this one included) has either ignored, or employed very
rough estimates, of forager energetic expenditure. To fully
utinderstand the ecological factors that impact foraging deci-
sions, future work must seek to improve our measurements
of the caloric costs that foragers experience while pursuing
resources. Other costs, such as producing and maintaining
foraging technology and the costs of coordinating labor ef-
fort among foragers, should also be explored.

Behavioral ecologists use optimization theory and de-
rived models as a tool to systematically improve our under-
standing of human behavioral decisions. Over the past 20
years, behavioral ecologists have established an impressive
literature that has significantly enhanced our knowledge
about how human foragers acquire resources (see Winterhal-
der and Smith 2000). As each new study improves our under-
standing of the processes and constraints that impact forag-
ing decisions, new questions are additionally raised. These
questions lead us into new avenues of inquiry and point to
an exciting and promising future of foraging studies in be-
havioral ecology.
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ogy U-2176, University of Connecticut, Storrs, CT 06269-
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1. For a more detailed-overview of patch choice models than will
be presented here, see Stephens and Krebs (1986) and Krebs and
Kacelnik (1991).
2. For example, consider central place foragers who on certain
days can only forage two hours and on others can forage eight
hours. When available foraging time is short, foragers may chose
to exploit lower quality patches if the travel time to more produc-
tive patches is too high, or if high-quality patches initially have
slowly increasing marginal gains. Thus, without knowledge of
available foraging time, it is difficult to make any predictions about
patch choice decisions.
3. Store supplies are purchased from the Microspirit, a govern-
ment-owned ship that travels to Ifaluk and the other outer islands
of Yap State about once every two months.
4. Employment on Ifaluk is limited to 19 jobs (e.g., teachers, medi-
cal dispensators, school chef), which are paid for by the FSM gov-
ernment. On Falalop atoll, where this study was conducted, only
three individuals (all men) were employed.
5. Previous publications referred to this fishing method as "coop-
erative sail-fishing" (Sosis et al. 1998, 2000a). In this article I will
refer to this fishing method as morning trolling or trolling for yel-
lowfin tuna, and not as "cooperative sail-fishing," since three fish-
ing methods that will be discussed here are cooperative and utilize
sailing canoes.

6. Men also spend time in the afternoon preparing their fishing
lines, hooks, and canoes for the following morning (see Sosis
1997).
7. Nine-mile reef was known as Fes in Woleaian, the primary lan-
guage spoken on Ifaluk (cf. Burrows and Spiro 1957).
8. See Burrows and Spiro (1957) for an excellent description of the
role of the magician in Ifaluk society.
9. These data refer to daytime solitary fishing. I did not collect sys-
tematic data on nighttime solitary fishing activities. However, cas-
ual discussions about solitary fishing indicate that (1) nighttime
solitary fishing occurred less frequently than daytime solitary fish-
ing, and (2) no individual exclusively fished at night.
10. Data on the energetic expenditure of fishing and labor activi-
ties on Ifaluk were collected using the Energy Expenditure Predic-
tion Program (see Sosis 1997).
11. These five species were chosen among the 62 species of reef
fish caught because of the availability of caloric information.
12. The MVT predicts that foragers will respond to variations in
the marginal productivity of a patch, but the critical issue is deter-
mining the time frame over which marginal gains are relevant (Hill
et al. 1987). Theoretically, the 'MVT suggests that foragers should
be responding to instantaneous marginal gains (i.e., the derivative
of the gains curve). However, it is unlikely that selection would
have produced response mechanisms that would be so sensitive to
variations in the foraging acquisition rate since such small devia-
tions in resource acquisition rate are not likely to have significant
fitness effects for most organisms. Should we expect human fora-
gers to be maximizing their marginal gains per second, minute,
hour, day, or week? The answer to this question lies in the re-
sponse patterns, and mechanisms used to produce those pattems,
that we expect selection to have favored. In other words, we expect
foragers to respond to fluctuations in their marginal gains that will
have a meaningful impact on their fitness. For this article, the issue
is academic owing to the constraints of the dataset. Here, the time
frame I will consider are fluctuations in gains per day. Because men
do not spend the same amount of time foraging each day, they
should not only be responsive to fluctuations in their daily gains,
but, more importantly, they should be responsive to changes in
their return rate each day. Although foragers are likely to be re-
sponding to changes in their return rate over a shorter time scale,
daily changes in consumption are assumed to have significant
health and fitness effects.
13. Both of these patches were also exploited after the observation
period reported here, with a similar lack of success.
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